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20th November 2018 
Dear Supporter, 

Kirima Primary School Christmas Appeal  

Thank you to all who have supported our charity so far, enabling thousands of Kirima children to 
enjoy a good education. Kirima currently cares for 500 pupils aged 4 - 13. I visited in July and the 
school is filled with happy, healthy children.  

The new tarmac road, promised 7 years ago, is finally being constructed. This wider road requires 
some older school buildings to be relocated. Due to your generous response in recent years, new 
high quality classrooms have already been completed; Government compensation is paying for 
replacement kitchens but is not sufficient to rebuild the assembly hall to the standard we need 

for future generations. Kirima faces an uncertain future without these vital 
facilities and we are asking for a donation, however small, to ensure that 
children in the future can benefit from the quality education that Kirima 
has worked so hard to establish.  

This new road will link Kanungu with Kibale to the South and the capital 
Kampala, putting Kirima ‘on the map’. It is fantastic news for this 
isolated community which currently suffers a two-hour drive on dirt 

tracks to reach tarmac roads. Improved transport will bring jobs, skilled 
people, better crop prices, less expensive goods and reduce travelling 

time to the nearest hospital, thereby saving lives.  

It is vital that we build a new hall for Kirima… this multi-purpose space is already used for 
assemblies, dining and whole school events.  We will make the most of this opportunity to 
improve current facilities, adding a computer 
teaching room, an office and securing the 
school as an exam centre, which will reduce 
running costs.  

Costings: The new hall will cost £85,000. We 
have already raised £55,000; to complete the 
renewal we need to raise at least £30,000. 

Timing: The December - February school 
holiday is the perfect window to build this 
facility while the children are away. By starting work promptly we can reduce costs and improve 
efficiency using heavy machinery currently on site for the road construction. That is why we need 
funding in place for the second phase of construction before Christmas. 

The New Hall at Kirima Primary School 
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Hamlet, the founder of Kirima School, says: “The new road is nearly with us; ground is being 
broken and a modern, connected future awaits our community. The new hall will improve our 
facilities and make a huge difference to Kirima.” 

This Christmas, please give as generously as possible to secure the future of Kirima Parents’ 
Primary School. We are a small charity so every penny donated goes straight to the children 
most at need.* Give as much as you can so that we can reach our target 
of at least £30,000. 

Please help by completing the form below. To find 
out more, visit our website www.teachuganda.org or 
contact us. 

Thank you for your continued support. 

Yours sincerely 

 

Revd Nigel Little 
On behalf of the Trustees of Kirima Parents’ Primary School 
 
* Costs of administration are borne entirely by the UK Trustees.     
** We promise not give your information to anyone else. 

 
Kirima Parents’ Primary School, UK Registered charity KIRIMA LTD (Reg. Charity no.1128290, 

Registered Company no.06731242) 23 Langbourne Avenue, London, N6 6AJ, www.teachuganda.org 

 

Three ways to donate: 

① Make a debit card payment via our website: www.teachuganda.org and click “Donate Now” 

② Post this form with your cheque made out to “Kirima Ltd” to: Kirima Ltd, 41 Shepherd’s Hill, 
London N6 5QJ 

③ Bank transfer: Kirima Ltd, CAF Bank, Sort code 40-52-40, Account no: 00007822, Ref: appeal 
(please post this gift aid form if we don’t already have one) 

I wish to make a donation of  ………………... for Kirima Parents’ Primary School in Uganda 

Your name: ………………………………………………………………. 

Your address: ………………………………………………………………. 

 ………………………………………………………………. 

Email: ………………………………………………………………. 

▢ I am a UK taxpayer and want Kirima Limited to claim back the tax on all donations I have made 
since 6 April 2000, and all future donations.  

▢ I give my consent to Kirima Ltd. to store my contact details and to contact me regarding 
charity donation. I understand that Kirma Ltd. will never share or sell my details. The full GDPR 
policy can be found on the charity website. 

Signed: ……………………………………………….  Date: .............................. 

http://www.teachuganda.org/

